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ethrongir if be wur your own blood-born.- "

It Ktruek coldly homo to Mr. Kano'
understanding that his task was none
tho easier for coming here. This lit-

tle helpless woman, with her useleKt
feet and crippled hands, all gnarled
and twisted with rheumatism, and hei
wistful face beaming with treniulou.
pride, was Fearceiy a better subject
for his retaliation than Tid himself
would have b(-en- .

Nettled and disconcerted, but unwill-
ing to retreat, ho demanded, sharply:

Amrrlran atttl ltw llreord
Ilia n of 1HIG HI lluvlnj Hoxu
)')itiioiiiliuil In Almott !: rjr I'arilcit-lar-Th- a

hun1 Jl.y f

ro rau'h. be!n,i rilflctf.t tj i; t
fr n at Jj per busht-1- .

Tho Inst month cf Bumm- -r v.;iA

ushered in biU'.ht and warm, and for
two weeks the now almost Jn-.t- peo-

ple began to thaw out. It waa tin?

mildest weather of the y?'ar, but Juut
as tt inhabitants got fairly to nppre-dat- e

it oil Boreas And )bc Frost
camn along and whitened fnd har-

dened everything In their pnOi.

On the ICth io formoj a Quarter of
an inch thick and winter clothing
that had been laid away for a few
days was again br urK forth .ml
wrapped round shlverlp? lumanity.

By this time thq people had given up
all hopes of again ueein? the Eewers
bloom or hearing the bird.? sing and"

had won the favor of the household,
and was allowed to make himself use.
ful about tho place in very much his
own way. This resulted in
queer turns of fancy, according to tho
Eastern view of things, as when he
was found in the early morning sweep-
ing up grasshoppers from the lawn to

There are few persona now living
who recollect tho year 181C, but Euro-
pean and American data represent it
a.--) having been phenomenal in almost
every particular.

In New England tho year went by
tho name of "cighteen-hundre-

and tho summer
months are known in history as "tho

feed the fowla, and carefully treasur
ing pocketfula of gravel while he was
still new to the situation. began to prepare for a "narl winter.

October kept up the reputrtlon of"Sure, It wor the lashings of 'hop
It b predecessors, as there was Bcarcely
a day that the thcrmometor ugUterc

pers wo had out on the perrarles, but
niver a stone to the size of a pea
there. Ye have them betthcr distri higher than U0 dizrzti.

November was aUn extremely collbuted here, and It's a fine country,
and sleighing was good tho first weekthough the things do grow small," ho

"Do you bo Mr. Kane, sir? It's Mr.
Peter Tidmore Kane, in the real estato
business, I'm wautin' to Bee."

Tho gentleman addressed looked
down with Borne astonishment upon
the pharp llttlo freckled visage that
was upturned na he replied: "I am
Mr. Kauo, my boy. What do you want
with rao?"

"Sure, I'll be tellin' ye, but It's mijfc-t- y

glad I am to see you, sir. Shake,
then! I'm a namesake of yours, though
belike you're not knowln' It, and I'm
glad that I favor you, now that I've
sot me two eyes on ye."

"Favor me, Indeed, you young Bcaro--

crow!"
"On tho lndide, I mane, and I'd be

glad if it was on the outside, for It's
.a mighty fine-looki- n' gentleman ye
are, then. They do be tellin' me you
have tho rintin' of of the
houses hereabout, and It's to rint the
email place at the foot of the hill I'd
ho askln. I'll pay you as much a3 50

cents a week for it, and worruk out
the rint if you say it's a bargain."

Mr. Kane was growing Interested.
The small boy had a brisk, business
way with him, quite out of proportion
to his size, which was that of an aver-

age
"It Is a little out of the usual line to

"How did you oome by that ridiculous
notion of training tho boy after me?
Wasn't there any better model to bo

found?"
"Sure, I'd want no betther if I'd

hunder' to choose from," averred tho
little woman, stoutly, "but I'd nono
other fit to pattern him by but ycrsilf,
that's the truth. You see, it wor this
way. There wor me brothers and mo
cousbins in the ould country did bo
breaking their heads In their fights;
and there was Mulligan got so in the
way of bating people when he wor on
the police that he cudn't lave off tho
thrick while he lived, and there was
you with a good worrud to tho fore,
end a Joke whtn a poor garrul blun-
dered, and a gintleman's way, whether
it was to the high or the low and It's
the way that comes aisy to Tid, now
that he has yo before the two eyes of
him," said Tid's x mother, proudly,

decided, approvingly, when tho waste
of his efforts was pointed out to him.

of the month, but strange to relate,
December was tho mild.it an most
comfortable month of the entire year,It would appear that the Mulligans
a condition which led many tJ
believe that tho seasons had changed

had drifted all over the West in an
aimless fashion, "saking health and
bettherment," as Tid expressed it, till
the death of the father left his mother

cold summer of 1816," bo rcmarkablo
was the temperature.

The sun's rays seemed to bo desti-
tute of heat and all naturo was clad
in a sable hue. Men and women be-

came frightened and imagined that the
fire in the eun was being rapidly ex-

tinguished, and that the world would
soon coma to an end.

Ministers took the phenomena for
the text of their sermons, and pseudo-scientif- ic

men talked of things they
knew not of, while tho fanatics took
advantage of the occasion to form re-

ligious organizations.
The winter of 1815-1- 6 was very cold

in Europe, but comparatively mild in
this country, and did not in any way
indicate the severe weather that soon
prevailed.

Even the almanac3 were 6ilent, and
although the usual indications, "about
now look out for cold weather," or

about.
Of course the cold spell sent bread- -

stuffs to an unheard-.- f price and itfree to return "for tho making of me,"
he confided to Mr. Kano.

,

ble usW
3I

was impossible to obtain for tal
many of the common vegetables"Sure, a lad nades to be looking up
they were required for seed.to a good man, me mother says, and

Flour sold in 1817 in the cities forit's a power of t'achin' I'll nade to
com up to ffle name, I do be think-- $13 per barrel, and the average pries

of wheat in England was 97 shillingsin'."

while Mr. Kane groaned In spirit.
How could he make these people un-

derstand that their attitude toward
him was both unwarranted and unwel-
come? Why should he consent to sad-

dle himself with them? It was only

per quarter. Boston tl'-tte- .

Tho amusement that Mr. Kane de
rived from the glorified Ideal upon

WOOD.which Tid was basing the formationtake work In return
"Oh it will bo enually satisfactory if of his character gave way sometimes his foolish good nature that had got "this is a good time for snow" were

entered in the regular portions of the
book devoted to the winter predic-

tions, those used for chronicling the
yo pay mo in cash, then, Mr. Kane, Bir, to a fleeting wish that he hiad culti- - him into this scrape. They had no

and 'tis a good bargain ye'll have, wid vaiea more oi me virtues wmcn na reai ciaim on mm.

me mother along wid me, and she that credited him with possessing. There "It isn't ivery fine gintlem an that pleasanter months had no such alarm
I'd pattern him by, that's the truth,"

ing warnings.aiger to be at rest wanst more. 'Tis are drawbacks to being neld as little
the plazod woman she'll be that all's lcs3 than a saint by even an ignorant
settled so well." Irish boy. Suppose, now, that Tid January was mild, so much so that

for days the people allowed their fires
to go out, as artificial heat made the'But hold on!" said Mr. Kane. "I could look boneatn tho surface and see

like to know something about my ten. the true state of the man within mm,

ants. What security can you give me how would the revelation airect tne
lad's moral growth?

buildings uncomfortablly warm. This
pleasant weather was broken by a se-

vere cold snap in February, but this
low temperature passed in a few days

that I shall find you responsible?"

Dlsappearing Hefoie the World's Increas-
ing Co iia it in pi Ion,

Dr. W. Schlich, the well known for-

est expert, in a recent address befor
the London Society of Arts prtdicte.
a positive timber famine in the nenv ffuture unless systematic measures foi
increasing the world's supply be speed-
ily adopted. He pointed out that the
use of wood, in spite of itsreplaccment
by coal as fuel and by steel in con-

struction, was steadily increasing. The
per capita consumption in the four
chief countries of Europe is now 14

cubic feet each year, and in a ew
years will probably reach 20 cubic
For this increase the use of woo In
paper making seems chiefly responsi-
ble. The steady rise in prices, espe-

cially of coniferous woods, in spite ol
much cheaper transportation, shows
that the world's supplies are rapidly

Mr. Kane shrugged his shoulders'Sure, I tould you that I was named

and a warmer condition, similar to theafter you, didn't I? It's Peter Tidmore and threw off his uneasiness. It was
!Kane Mulligan I am, and me mother by no choice of his that he had been

month previous, set in.held up as a model. Let the effects of.says ye'll be sure to mind Biddy Moran
March "came in like a lion, but went

that was cook to ye wanst. But Im

went on Mrs. Mulligan. "There's thim,
if you'd belave it, wud see but the

and niver the honor of having
a poor b'y thrained afther thim. Like
as if Tid wud ba walkin' on the creep,
ing things- wid no thought for their
hurts, that's how some wud be lookln'
at the poor people that's to do thim
the cood turn."

"Oh, I assure you that I feel tho
honor of it!" murmured Mr. Kane,
ironically; but the struggle to express
herself filled' tho woman's mind, and
she went on without noticing the in-

terruption:
"But if he thramped thim all out,

he'd be thrampin' on the good frind3
of him, and thrampin' out the tinder-nes- s

as wud make the good man of
hissilf, and niver know that he wor
more hurt by his hadelessness than
thim. That's why I'm thankful to the

the disillusionment fall where they be-

longed. It was not likely that he wa3
going to change his business methods,

out like a lamb." There was nothing
unusual in the climatic conditions of
the month which differed from those

Tid for short. We'll move in the day,

and I'll just come up for me orders in

generally found in this windy seasonthe mornin'," and Tid walked away as
contentedly as if he carried a signed

his sharp dealing, his keen seizure of
apparent advantages, simply to spare
the tender susceptibilities of this small April was the advance guard of this

Jease in his pocket strange freak in temperature. The
early days were warm and bright, but
as the month drew to a close the cold

vagrant; nevertheless the thought of
Tid was at the bottom of more than
one reform that he rmvle in these

"'Biddy Moran? To be sure. She
worked for us one summer a dozen or
more years ago," said Mrs. Kane, when
her husband appealed to her for con days.

diminishing.
Only live out of 18 European coun-

tries export more timber than they Im-

port. Scandinavia and Russia are the
principal exporters. The limit of prd-ducti- on

in the former seems torhave

flrmation of the boy's story. "Not Meantime Tid was cultivating a ten.
much of a cook, very green and a lit

increased until it ended in ice and
snow and a very low temperature.

To those who delighted In balmy
May days and loved to watch the
budding flowers the May of 1816 was a
bitter disappointment. True, buds

der heart among other things, and
Lord that I'd the right kind to patterntie queer, as I remember her. I'm when he had the misfortune to set

his foot unawares on a toad one lay, him by," concluded the woman, fer been reached. Russia still has largeafraid they'll be a load on your hands,
vently; and no light retort fell from forests, but domestic demands are rapTidmore." he was the more hurt of the two.
Mr. Kane's Hps now."Well, tho old shell can't be much "I'd no more scrunch the crature, idly Increasing, and an exportable sur- -

nlna rnnnnt lnnc ho rlpnonHed nnon.What if this were so? What If heworse with them in it than standing and it sitting by to do me a good turn,
empty, and I'll warn them out if they than you'd squeeze a tenant, sir." he were crushing He better nature that

came, but so did the frost, and fh one
night laid all vegetation a blackened
waste.

Corn was killed, and the field had to
be made ready for another planting,
but the people's astonishment was

was struggling in him when he turnedprotested, remorsefully,
from them? What if the loss were hi3"There are some tenants that need

prove a nuisance. The boy will get
along if he favors me 'on the inside,'
as he says," and Mr. Kane laughed in rather than theirs? What if these peo

the thumbscrews put on them, Tid."
recollection of the sharp, little, un 'Of course, Just a3 there are pertaty.
couth figure as contrasted with his bugs and cutworms and squash beetles

to clane out. It's a fine thing to haveown well-favore- d person
the head to pick and choose amoongstSure enough, the first sight that

greeted Mr. Kane the next morning

The North American supplies are
visibly declining. China has no tim- -

ber to spare, and that country, when
developed on modern lines, will Jae
an importer rather than an expoer.
There remains the rest of Asia Mh
Africa, America and Africa as sources
of supply. But these do not furnist
any . considerable amount of conifer-
ous woods, which are most in demand.
Dr. Schlich therefore concluded tha-th- e

danger was practically at hai
and that deficiency" of all kinds woi
soon occur unless remedial measurev
were adopted.

The remedy Is easy, although time
is required for its application. It is.

them as I weed out the docks and lave
the cabbages, to hould the helpin'was Tid. keenly examining hia garden

teds, shaking his head portentously hand to the wake and nadey, and turn
the cowld back on the undesarvln."

ple were sent to awaken his conscience
and show him where he was drifting?

It was a new thought to him that
the claim of humanity might work
both ways. From this point of view,
he might owe something to the Mulli-
gans instead of their owing everything
to him. Suppose he turned them out,
foreclosed the Taft mortgage, seized
the Hope farm, fostered the spirit of
greed and selfishness and thrust aside
responsibility, as his Impulse had
been; how would his gain weigh in
the balance against what?

Surely, the opening vista held more

over poppies and lilies, and getting
down on his knees to sniff at the to I'm feared I'll be long learnin' all that

from you, sir."mato-vine- s, with a curious uncertainty,
not to say contempt, that sent the
garden's owner hurrying down to pre

complete when they found ice formed
to the thickness of half an inch in
the pools.

June, "the month of roses," was this
year a month of ice and desolation.
The "oldest inhabitant" was surprised,
for never before had the mercury sunk
so low in the tube in these latitudes
in the last month of spring.

Frost, ice and snow were common.
Almost every green thing that had
taken advantage of a few warm days
to develop was killed, and various
kinds of fruit were nearly all de-

stroyed.
One day the beautiful snow fell to a

depth of 10 Inches in Vermont, seven
inches in Maine and three inches in
Massachusetts and Central New York.

Matters were beginning to be inter-
esting. People were undecided wheth-
er to spend the summer in the south
or at the seashore and mountains. One
day the latter resorts were desirable

vent any possible catastrophe
"It's a fine lot of weeds ye've saved

tip for me, sir," Tid greeted him,
brightly, "but I'm feared they've run

as Dr. Schlich pointed out, to culti-

vate timber upon waste land, just t

other crops are cultivated upon moi
fertile soil. In Great Britain aleover the plants intirely. Or it is a

wild garden you do be having here?
Me mother tells me. that you grow

than ho had considered thus far. It
was not only that he would shatter
their faith in man's goodness by shat-
tering the idol they had made of him.
There was the hardening of his own
heart, the turning from his chance to
become an uplifting force to the people

"Oh, you aspire to a share in the
management of the tenants, too?" in-

quired Mr Kane, with that sarcastic
accent which was quite thrown away
upon Tid.

"I'm studying hard to be fit to go in
tho office come fall, when you'll not
be nading me in the garding," admit-
ted Tid, modestly. "I'll be worth me
keep there outside of me schoolin', I
will that, ye'll see."

"If this thing goes on," he said to
himself, "I'll be renewing the Haft
mortgage and letting the Hope farm
slip through my fingers. It's sheer im-

becility on my part. Who wants an
inconveniently active conscience in

things small in this state, and ye do it

there are 25,000,000 acres of such la
One quarter of this area, Dr. Scnlich
asserted, would make the country in-

dependent of foreign supplies of tim-

ber. The same remedy would restore
the declining timber industry of the
United States.

That this remedy will have to be

uncommon well, I should say. Belike

it has to be tuk out of you that way for
the big hearts ye've got," with a re
spectful deference that disarmed his

and the next would decide in favor ofemployer's wrath.
the former, but on the whole the south
em clime was preferred.

about him. He was no better and no
worse than the majority of careless,
thoughtless men; but did he not have
it in him to be either better or worse?
And which should he choose?

He was still wrestling with that
problem when a small shadow fell
across the threshold, and Tid stood
in the doorway. He brightened at

"Why, you young jackanapes, where
"have you seen anything finer, that you

.should be turning up your nose at my July was accompanied by frost and
icey and those who celebrated the
glorious Fourth "not wisely but too

carden. pray?
"Faix, I think it wor In Californay,"

adopted soon is evident, for natural
growth can no longer keep pace with
demand. The country that firt en-

gages in systematic timber cultivation
on a large scale will do much to as-

sure its own perpetuity as a nation.
That Spain's political and industrial
decline dates from the practical wip-

ing out of her forests is a fact from
which it is easy to draw the lesson.
The Forester.

well" found an abundance of ice handy
and turned to histhesight of visitor, for immediate Uge the next mornin

hazarded Tid, as if he were drawing

lis recollections from some deep well

,of memory. "The tomatuses growed motner m iriumpn.

on vines as high as the house, I mind

these days? I'll throw off the yoke be-

fore it fastens tighter. I'll discharge
Tid and send the Mulligans packing."

But to look Into Tid's trustful eyes
and make this decision known was
more than Mr. Kane cared to do at
that moment. It might be better to
talk the matter out with Tid's mother,
he concluded. A little bribe, now, to
persuade her to move on, say, without
betraying his part in the transaction,
would make everything smooth and

and there were men up on step-ladder- s

nickin' them, and the lilies and the
vi'lets and the poppies all run wild in

the fields, they did, and the roses were

"Didn't I be telling you he would
come wan clay? She. wor cravin' a
sight of ye, sir, that she wor, but we
wouldn't be askin' a busy man like
yersilf to come out of yer way for
that."

"It's for the good of ye that he's
come now, Tid. He's said as much."

"Sure, he's been doin' us the good
turn since the day we r'ached him,"

like to smother the house, and the coo

cumbers were as long as I am, and a

It was not very thick, not more than
one-sixteen- th of an inch, but it was
ice, and It caused the good people of
New England, New York and some
sections of Pennsylvania to look grave.
That month Indian corn was destroyed
in all but the most favored locations,
and but a small quantity escaped.

Surely August would put an end to
such cold weather, but the farmers as
well as hotel proprietors were doomed
to disappointment. The mid-summ-

month was, if possible,more cheerless
than the day3 already passed. Ice
formed even thicker than it had done
the month before and corn was so

easy.
Mr. Kane had not seen Mrs. Mulli

'Iw Her First Love.

On a corner stood a little barecyt
girl in her rags. Her soiled, 1'1

little hands hugged another biL.',i
of rags caressingly to her stained,
dimpled cheek, while she enjoyed all
het joys of young motherhood. The
bundle was her "baby." Tied with
a string near one end, the rags formed
fnto a head. Another string about
Ihe Tni:l,lle nroduced the effeofc of a

gan, lid had caugnt nis xancy, out ne
had felt sure that the mother would
be a bore, and had avoided the house.

said Tid, contentedly. "Thrust his
honor for that."

Mr. Kane stood up and shook hi3
shoulders as if he were throwing off a
load. To crush out trust like this, to
refuse the blessedness of such simple waist line. A young man tliw thebadly frozen that it was cut for fod- -

appy mue momer u uu a.11inder and almost every green plant
resting hand on the un- -aasked,this country as well ag in Europe waf

dale longer sometimes. That s the
country, if it's gardenin' ye're after."

"I wonder you left it," remarked Mr.

Kane, sarcastically.
' "I'd wonder that mesilf, If there wor

ary show for dacint Americans out

there," admitted Tid. "The pigtails

and the greasers have It all their own

way. It'3 quare how there's something

forninst wan most iverywheres in the

West. In Nebrasky it wor the 'hop-

pers and in Kansas the drought. Up

In Washington it aither rained all the
time or the chinook blasted things,

and down in Texas there wor the cat-

tle every which way. It do be good to

get home to the states," and Tid drew

a long breath of satisfaction. "But

this isn't worruk at all, and if ye'll
. me to it. I'll be diggin' in."

faith and gratitude, surely that was
not work for Tidmore Kane. Let the
name mean as much for him as for
Tid.

"Blarney!" ho said, lightly. "I don't
want the roof here coming in on your
heads and giving you an excuse to sue

Well, they had transformed the deso-

late shanty into rather a picturesque
spot by the vines they had trained
over it, and the woman displayed some
of Tid's own confidence in receiving
him.

"Sure, I felt yez comin', sir," she ex-

plained. "Be sated, plaze. I'd pass
the chair if I could step a foot under
me, but it was the Lord's mercy that
I kept on me legs till we r'ached ye,

that it was, and I've some use of me
hands still, so that I do a dale wid
them, and I can hitch me chair about
while I do me chores quite nate and
convenient. 'Ti3 honored I am to have
ye come sakin' me regarlin' Tid is
it, then? He's a credit to yez, that he
- .- .- .. tt ronlil.i't take afther you

Kempt nair 01 uie uuuu.
"My dolly," she said, huggj.g the

rags closer. ' v"
"Your dolly, eh? What a pretty

dolly. And what do you cayour
baby?" , 0

"O tails it I tails it I taII3 i'

Bum Annie." New York Times.

me for damages. I'll just look around
and see what repairs are needed. And,

frozen.
Papers received from Engl arfd stated

that the year 1816 would be remem-
bered by the generation ' then living
as a year In which there was no sum-
mer.

What little corn ripened in 'he unex-
posed states was ,worii almost its
weight in silver and farmers were com.
pelled to provide themselves with corn
grown in 1815 for the sei they usod
in tho spring of 1S17. Th',3 seed never

. i'oWnVji riiv-cirln- n Com

Mr Kane found the boy eager to

Tid," more slowly "if you feel ready
to come into the office tomorrow, I

find that I am ready to have you
there."

"Hooray!" shouted Tid.Youth's
Companion.

municaticn by means of carrijr dov

natients livins: ever a ( cuit o
. i i iieA

and tireless in ma
... i t . jlearn V

and altnougn ne inaae some
E0 tat!es.please,


